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Major League Soccer Selects Deltatre as Web Technology Provider
New York, USA – March 8th: Deltatre – a leading digital technology company – announced
today a multi-year agreement with Major League Soccer making Deltatre the League’s web
technology provider.
Under the agreement, MLS and Deltatre will work on a series of digital products for the
League and MLS Clubs.
“Being selected by MLS is testament to Deltatre’s unique ability to provide cutting-edge
digital solutions that serve the needs of the most forward-thinking and high-profile sports
federations and rights-owners,” said Jeff Volk, SVP, Head of Business and Revenue,
Americas at Deltatre. “This collaboration is another outstanding step for Deltatre,
underlining our incredible progress and growth in the U.S.”
“Deltatre shares our commitment to implementing leading technology that enhances and
evolves the fan experience,” said MLS SVP of Media Chris Schlosser. “Their impressive
track-record in working with some of the largest sports leagues, allied to its reputation for
innovation and delivery, made working together an obvious choice.”
The news follows a strong 12 months for Deltatre. Among many highlights, last year Deltatre
announced it had completely redesigned and revamped Juventus FC’s digital ecosystem.
This collaboration marks another key milestone for Deltatre, boosting its already impressive
presence in the U.S. Deltatre technology now underpins the digital offering for three of the
largest North American professional sports leagues, adding MLS to a roster that also
includes Major League Baseball.
###
About Deltatre
Deltatre is the global leader in fan-first video experiences. Recently named in Fast Company’s prestigious
annual list of the ‘World’s Most Innovative Companies for 2020’, Deltatre’s market-leading product and
services portfolio has helped redefine the way the world consumes sport, media and entertainment by offering
specialist innovations in over-the-top streaming, websites and apps, graphics, data, officiating systems, user
experience, and product design. Over its 35-year history, the company has grown to employ more than 1,000
staff who are globally distributed across its hubs in 15 key cities.
For more information, visit Deltatre.com
About MLS
Headquartered in New York City, Major League Soccer features clubs throughout the United States and
Canada, including future expansion teams in Charlotte and St. Louis. For more information about MLS,
visit MLSsoccer.com.
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